
Wh#t roles do desire #nd disgust pl#y in cre#tive #ctivity #nd #esthetic reception?

From # L#c#ni#n perspective, hum#ns #re unique in their disloc'tion from the 
Re'l, t#king up # position in the Symbolic, #n order of signs. The rest of the 
ch#pter explores how works of #rt, #nd liter#ture in p#rticul#r, c#n e#sily be seen 
to function #s “virtu#l” (immersive #nd inter#ctive) worlds. The ch#pter concludes 
by noting th#t f#nt#sy liter#ture, in p#rticul#r, despite its less th#n re#listic 
#ppe#r#nce, often #spires to go beyond the “virtu#l,” to l#y cl#im to #ccessing # 
world both “Re'l” 'nd “virtuous.”

Our he#ds #re #lre#dy VR he#dsets
Virtu#l etymology - virtue / power of # god

stipul#ted def = int#ngible, not ”#ctu#l”
the “Re#l” is #lw#ys #lre#dy virtu#l (L#c#n)

L'c'n 'nd Art
(1) from existence/being - to me#ning (Re#l —> Symbolic —> Im#gin#ry): fr#ming 
the Re#l in some w#y
(1.A) Im#gin#ry: #udio/visu#l Gest#lt sort of fr#ming

(1.A.i) initi#l st#ge of medi#tion: e.g., mirror st#ge
(1.A.i.#) illusion —> f#lse sense of unity / ego - distorted 

(b#ckw#rds) - objectifies the subject
(1.A.i.b) first step in (“virtu#l”) interpell#tion of the subject
(1.A.i.c) there is # “me” th#t is defined #nd expressed through 

cultur#l codes
(1.B) Symbolic: me#ning sort of fr#ming

(1.B.i) completes move into virtu#l
(1.B.i.#) L#c#n formul#tes Oedipus complex in figur#tive terms (no 

longer #bout liter#l c#str#tion/ph#llus, #lthough Freud is not only liter#l here)
F#ther comes between us #nd mother (c#regiver who fulfills #ll our 

needs/w#nts) 
(# bit tr#dition#list no? is mother #lw#ys the first c#regiver? well, 

corpore#l unity…)
(1.B.i.#.1) disrupts dy#d between cry (signifier) #nd milk 

(signified)
(1.B.i.#.2) #pplies to #ll children / not just boys

(1.C) inf'nt (lit. speechless): immedi#te, but limited, “communic#tion” (intuitive, 
corpore#l) —> l'ngu'ge: medi#te communic#tion (uses the discourse of the 
other/superego -> i.e., commun#l linguistic codes) 

(1.C.i) c#n s#y more/be more precise/develop #bstr#ct concepts, but #lso cut 



off from physic#l immedi#cy (begins to see the world through the structures of 
l#ngu#ge).

(1.C.ii) even the word “I” is not mine/ itʼs indexic#l —> #pplies to #ny #nd 
every spe#ker

(1.C.iii) proper n#mes #re me#ningless bec#use too precise #nd 
individu#lized (e.g., “flurb#durb”)

(1.C.iii.#) if every word were unique, l#ngu#ge would be impossible —> 
just pure immedi#te experience of diversity (but me#ningless)

(1.C.iv) words #re #nemic st#nd-ins for the richness of experience
(1.D) G#ps: between concept #nd world (Locke / K#nt), between words (signifiers) 
#nd concepts (signifieds) (bec#use #rbitr#ry)

(1.D.i) signifiers signify not bec#use of positively #rticul#ted properties they 
h#ve, but simply by being pl#ced in # differenti#l system (e.g., red in stoplight)

(1.D.i.#) this l#ck (the g#p) is the source of desire for unity w/world, w/
others, w/self, etc.

(1.D.i.b) “#n uns#id desire th#t we c#n never quite #rticul#te.”
(1.D.i.b.1) inf#nt doesnʼt just w#nt milk - it w#nts motherʼs love/

#ttention — const#nt fulfilment of desires
(1.D.ii) N#mes interpell#te us into codified subject positions —> symbolic 

c#str#tion
(1.D.ii.#) FALSE CHOICE: “m#le/fem#le—th#t is #ll th#t is on offer, t#ke it 

or…t#ke it: itʼs # nonchoice”
(1.D.ii.b) 3 kinds of people: those who c#n count/those who c#nʼt — 3 

kinds of sexu#lity: m#le #nd fem#le
(1.D.iii) childhood #s the Edenic world of plenitude —-> desire to return to 

this sort of unity/myths #bout p#r#dise, etc.
(1.D.iii.#) subject (illusory(?) power - the I the cogito) / (subjug#tion - 

oppression/c#str#tion) 
- becoming #n “I” cuts us off from the Re#l (unit#ry plenitude 

with the world)

Hegel: immedi#cy - #lien#tion - recuper#tion
Re#l (biology) - Symbolic (l#ngu#ge/logic) - Im#gin#ry (me#nings/concepts/
subject positions)

Works of #rt t#ke two possible st#nds on our fr#ctured rel#tionship to the Re#l:
express it (e.g., Nietzsche, Adorno, tr#gedy, postmodernism)
#ttempt to overcome it (Aristotle, org#nic unity, h#ppy endings)

“reinst#nti#te # notion of plenitude/wholeness/unity”
Postmodernism pl#ys up/intensifies the g#p between signifier #nd signified

S#ussureʼs semiotics:



Signifier (sound-im#ge) = words, pictures, symbols, gestures
Signified (concept) NOT Ding-#n-sich

BUT - intension#l definitions require the use of more signifieds
infinite deferr#l of me#ning

(Peirce - interpret#nt = me#nings/interpret#tions)

M#gritte: L' tr'hison des im'ges (the tre'son/tre'chery of im'ges): “Ceci nʼest 
p#s une pipe”

BUT the words #re p#rt of the im#ge, the title is p#rt of the work
Q: Why not the tre#chery of words? A: Pl#tonic leg#cy/Logos doctrine

Wh#t we t#ke to be re#lity is #lw#ys #lre#dy medi#ted.
B#re f#cts #re not #v#il#ble to us, f#cts #re #lw#ys encountered within 
interpretive fr#meworks.

Fr#meworks of 
signific#nce (which f#cts #re worth looking for)
c#tegoriz#tion (wh#t shows up to us #s f#cts divided in # p#rticul#r 

w#y)
sem#ntics (wh#t do the f#cts #mount to?)
v#lidity (which f#cts count #s evidence for #n #rgument)

VR is pres#ged by #rt/liter#ture
immersion - lost in # n#rr#tive/#rtwork (but different experience, rec#ll K#nt 

vs. Ph#nt#sm#gori#/distr#ction)
inter#ctive - #rguments #re #lw#ys inter#ctive / re#ders fill in g#ps/im#gine / 

f#nfiction / jumping #round in # story
hypertext - hermeneutic circle/spir#l

F#nt#sy works m#ke # stronger cl#im #bout connecting the Symbolic to the Re#l

#udio-visu#l illusion, onom#topoei#: not the “Re#l” thing, but dr#w our #ttention 
to their illusoriness (I dis #gree entirely with this #uthorʼs #rgument)

HH: The cl#im th#t these #re gimmicks is logocentric ch#uvinism 
They do not imit#te the “Re#l” 

Thing novels: stories told from the point of view of in#nim#te objects
Alien#tion: Brecht, et #l - dr#w #ttention to the #udienceʼs role in constructing 
re#lity

F#nt#sy is closer to the Re#l th#n re#lism is
(the truth in the illusion)

F#nt#sy: set in # 2nd#ry world (Tolkien) 



(#ll liter#ture is b#sic#lly f#nt#sy, though)
Tolkien: world building is #n #ttempt #t m#stery / #n esc#pe from de#th (Freud 
#grees, Nietzsche dissents mildly)

“worlds need to be fully im#gined; otherwise # re#derʼs belief is lost, #nd he 
or she is “then out in the Prim#ry [everyd#y] World #g#in…looking #t the little 
#bortive Second#ry World from outside” (1964, 36).”

But #ll medi#tion requires belief (in f#ct, “belief” is #ll we h#ve if we follow Hume)
“Why, then, would second#ry worlds like Middle E#rth require more belief th#n the 
gritty s#tire of Americ'n Psycho (Ellis 1991)?”

liter#ture requires not # suspension of disbelief, but the cre#tion #nd m#inten#nce 
of “liter#ry belief” (cf. Aristotle/Wilde improb#ble vs. impossible)

the se#rch for consistency in life / me#ning in the world requires # simil#r sort of 
belief in cultur#l products / ideologies

(they work even if you donʼt believe, presum#bly bec#use enough people do 
believe in them)

K#thryn Hume: “f#nt#sy is not # sep#r#te or indeed # sep#r#ble str#in, but r#ther 
#n impulse #s signific#nt #s the mimetic impulse (see Aristotle)”
f#nt#sy is not sep#r#te from re#lity - it structures re#lity itself. f#nt#sy is the 
impulse to m#ke sense of the world, to find underlying unity #nd me#ning, to 
connect us to other people, to render p#in ple#sur#ble (e.g., Aristotle on corpses)

Tolkien sees f#nt#sy #s # n#tur#l hum#n #ctivity. BUT it is #n expression of the 
n#tur#l hum#n longing for the supern#tur#l, the infinite, the unified, the 
me#ningful.

“It w#s # s#d tune,” Eilonwy s#id. “But the odd thing #bout it is, you donʼt mind 
the s#dness. …[Itʼs like feeling better #fter youʼve h#d # good cry]… It m#de me 
think of the se# #g#in, though I h#venʼt been there since I w#s # little girl.” …[At 
this, T#r#n snorted, but Eilonwy p#id no #ttention to him]… “The w#ves bre#k 
#g#inst the cliffs #nd churn into fo#m, #nd f#rther out, #s f#r #s you c#n see, 
there #re the white crests, the White Horses of Llyr, they c#ll them; but theyʼre 
re#lly only w#ves w#iting their turn to roll in.”

Trying to c#pture the met#physic#l power of this th#t I w#s t#pped into #s # child 
(while I still h#d # memory of my immedi#cy) —> the hope th#t the stories/myths 
#re true —> but then re#lizing it is not wh#t you thought or h#d hoped for.

f'nt'stic Re'l: some pl'ce where signified 'nd signifier 're fin'lly seen to be 
's one.
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HH: we #re not justified in thinking th#t just bec#use we experience # g#p 
between our symbolic systems #nd the Re#l, th#t the Re#l is unified — we could 
never know! It m#y be th#t the Re#l is #lso fr#gmented. If me#ningless, there is no 
underlying s#lvific unity. The g#p m#y not just be how we experience ourselves 
rel#tive to the world, it m#y #lso be the w#y the world is. The unity m#y be the 
illusion, not the fr#gment#tion. The #bsent unity is p#rt of the system of 
signific#tion (we #re the ones who long for it, but we #lso #re the ones who 
im#gine it). since we could never know - strictly spe#king, we do not know wh#t 
weʼre t#lking #bout when we t#lk #bout the “Re#l” - strictly spe#king it is 
nonsense (An#lytic point of view).

“our ideologic#l mindsets, which c#n blinker re#ders #s effectively #s #ny VR 
he#dsets.”

L#c#nʼs m#in point, though, is th#t we still h#ve # foot in the Re#l. Like his most 
f#mous follower, Sl#voj Žižek, he rejects those poststructur#list thinkers who see 
everything #s soci#lly constructed; who see, in other words, the Symbolic #s #ll 
th#t there is.

Tot#l immersion, in other words, would me#n precisely the loss of #ny sense of 
selfhood. (Hegel, P#rmenides, desire)
Zizek on cybersp#ce “# frictionless flow of im#ges #nd mess#ges—when I #m 
immersed in it, I, #s it were, return to # symbiotic rel#tionship with #n (m)Other in 
which the deluge of sembl#nces seems to #bolish the dimension of the Re#l.” 

HH: (bec#use itʼs only when I #m cut off from the Re#l th#t the Re#l #ppe#rs to 
me, however nebulously) 
It is only within the limits of selfhood th#t I c#n glimpse the Re#l #t #ll

(Žižek 1997, 155): The worry of cybersp#ce, then, “is not its emptiness (the f#ct 
th#t it is l#cking with respect to the fullness of the re#l presence) but, on the 
contr#ry, its very excessive fullness (the potenti#l #bolition of the dimension of the 
symbolic virtu#lity).”

Cyber-Hyperre#lity #bolishes the g'p of the Re#l/Symbolic which is # necess#ry 
condition of my selfhood/subjectivity. 
If there were no g#p, life would be me#ningless —> #meboid: b#se biologic#l 
needs, either s#tisfied (in which c#se need continues), or not (in which c#se the 
need dis#ppe#rs together with the needer). It is the g#p between needs #nd 
subjectivity th#t en#bles freedom (bec#use it #llows us to t#ke # st#nd on n#tur#l 
c#us#lity).

if this were to become VR™ (in Feed the teen#gers #ttend, disturbingly, 
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“School™”), then we might st#rt to worry. Then, in f#ct, things might become so 
mediocre th#t, like the b#byʼs cry for milk, they n#me them only once.

F'nt'sy re'lized is nightm're!!!!
we would be reduced to #n insensible st#sis (“being-ful” r#ther th#n “me#ning-
ful” entities)

SEP Kristev#
Kristev# #dvoc#tes feminist support for #lien#tion th#t would not pretend to 
reconcile the rupture between body #nd l#w (wh#t L#c#n c#lls c#str#tion) #nd 
would refuse the sol#ce of identity. (Like Adorno in this reg#rd)

This insistence on the fr#gility #nd prec#riousness of identity c#n be gr#sped in 
the first inst#nce by looking #t Kristev#'s underst#nding of the drives #nd 
l#ngu#ge.

“the structur#l violence of l#ngu#ge's irruption #s the murder of som#, the 
tr#nsform#tion of the body, the c#pt#tion of drives”

The #bject exposes the prec#riousness of the subject/object divide, the fr#gility of 
identity, the need to constitute oneself #g#inst the thre#t of, #nd desire for, 
dissolution.

(2c) Semiotic / Structur'list (esp. post-1960): The medi#tion of re#lity is #lw#ys 
present in film (Arnheim #s well)

(2c.i) the #rr#y of techniques function like # linguistic code (system of 
signifiers)

(2c.i.#) the rel#tionship of signs (signifier + signified) 
#nd me'nings is #lw#ys convention#l

N.B.: even if iconic / indexic#l (Peirce) - i.e., motiv#ted (Metz) 
- the me#nings (Peirce: interpret'nts) #re convention#l

(2c.ii) convention#lity of signs underlies the interpell'tion of 
subjects (Althusser/L#c#n)

(2c.ii.#) Althusser: subject (~identity) is # system of signs 
(2c.ii.#.1) sign system (ideology) org#nizes the world into 

distinct c#tegories 
  (2c.ii.#.1.A) (e.g., n#tion#lity/culture, liber#l/conserv#tive, 
#rtistic/scientific, m#sc./fem. #s # set of perform#tive codes)

(2c.ii.#.2) these #re convention#l, not n#tur#l distinctions
(2c.ii.#.2.A) it m#y be th#t some underlying 

distinctions #re n#tur#l (e.g., m#sc/fem) 
(2c.ii.#.2.A.I) but (m#ny/most of) the soci#l 

me#nings of these #re convention#l, #s #re the codes of conduct th#t inst#nti#te 



them soci#lly
(2c.ii.b) L#c#n: subject (~self) is # process not # thing

wh#t sort of process? everything the subject does
(cf. Hofst#edter) # system of isomorphisms between 

p#tterns in re#lity #nd p#tterns in the br#in
one p#ttern of re#lity picked out by p#tterns in the br#in 

is the p#tterning of re#lity by the br#in (str#nge loop/self reference)
why the #pp#rent unity? structure of l#ngu#ge (symbolic 

register) (nothing -> thing, when m#de into # sign)
#rbitr#ry bc not re#lly descriptive of its (non)referent

(2c.iii) ideology is en#bled by the er#sure of technique
m#kes the st#ged #ppe#r self-evident (i.e., n#tur#l)
hence, the viewpoints of the n#rr#ting system #re presented #s 

b#sic, unmedi#ted 
of course not re#lly re'lity, but suspended disbelief 

(suspension of critic#l f#culties)
UNPACK THIS

Derrid# goes #g#inst structur#list ide# of l#ngu#ge #s closed system univers#lly 
sh#ping hum#n culture (see S#pir-Whorf). Structur#lism posits # tot#l system of 
l#ngu#ge  th#t sh#pes the w#y individu#ls think / hence, it rejects the ide# of the 
subjective mind #s the center of knowledge bec#use the l#ngu#ge is #lre#dy 
sh#ping the mind before #ny conscious thought. E#rlier thinkers misidentified the 
self with #utonomous #ctions. Hence l#ngu#ge w#s seen #s # clothing dr#ped on 
the # priori structures of the mind. 

BUT In order for # sign (word/concept, etc.) to #ct #s # sign, it h#s to be 
repe#ted. The possibility of repe#t#bility me#ns th#t the # priori structures of the 
mind must be interwoven with the system of signs. In order for the signs to be 
me#ningful, they h#ve to #dhere to the structure of the mind, but on the 
structur#list view the mind is structured by the system of signific#tion. Derrid# 
s#ys Art#ud is p#r#digm#tic of #v#nt g#rde bec#use he rejects the#ter #s 
providing content/me#ning/communic#tion/mess#ge in f#vor of er#sing repetition/
discursivity #ll together (see Ferneyhough).

Structur#list tri#ds:
world (semiotic system) me#ning 
Althusser: b#se (ideology) superstructure 
L#c#n: re#l (symbolic) im#gin#ry

Import#nce of #rbitr#riness of signs / differenti#lity:

signs #re b#sed on #n #rbitr#ry (convention#l) union of sound-im#ge (word) #nd 



concept
horse / m#n #s words h#ve no necess#ry or "n#tur#l” rel#tionship to their 
concepts
l#ngu#ge is intelligible not bec#use signs h#ve positive me#nings, but bec#use we 
#re #ble to tell the 
difference between signs (no two signs #re identic#l)
stop sign = “red” h#s no intrinsic me#ning, it just 
me#ns not-yellow, not-green. It is # m#tter of convention th#t it is combined with 
the concept “stop”.
signs #re cultur#lly inst#nti#ted

divide the world up in #rbitr#ry/convention#l w#ys
there is no me#ning th#t is not #lw#ys #lre#dy within the convention (i.e., soci#l, 
cultur#l context)
different l#ngu#ges h#ve different divisions, but “L#ngu#ge” #s # signifying 
system oper#tes the 
s#me w#y (this is the difference between “L#ng#ge #nd L#ngue".

Film mess#ging is b#sed on convention#lized codes (cinem#tic techniques/
effects, n#rr#tive devices, etc.)
such conventions #rr#nge the world in pre-formed c#tegories from which we 
choose to construct our 
person#l identities (subject positions): 

"the tyr#nny of # f#lse choice”. (e.g., codes of m#sculinity, codes of success, 
codes of #ppe#r#nce, etc.)

The #bility to employ #nd underst#nd the code effectively ent#ils #lre#dy being 
situ#ted soci#lly #nd ideologic#lly within the the c#tegories the code h#s helped 
cre#te.
(where effective = subst#nti#l #greement between the intended #nd received 
me#ning + ev#lu#tive #greement 
- i.e., both p#rties think X is good/b#d, etc.) 

The me#nings supplied by the conventions do not re#ch # re#lity beyond the 
conventions themselves - they present # "self-fulfilling prophecy”.

-> L#ngu#ge doesnʼt hook on to re#lity in itself -> it is #n intern#l pl#y of signifiers 
-> the diction#ry g#me, etc.

Since these constell#tions of me#ning #re not “re#l” (i.e., merely convention#l) 
this is the register where ideology #nd the illusion of self/person#l identity t#ke 
root.
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Hence, cinem# #nd other cultur#l products become # vehicle for ideology in the 
stories they tell #nd they w#y they tell them (i.e., by “n#tur#lizing” th#t which is 
historic#l or cultur#l, etc.) AND f#lse ide#s #bout subjecthood (person#l identity).

If signs #re #rbitr#ry then me#ning is ideologic#l (or #t le#st necess#rily 
incomplete) — how we define concepts is influenced by the story we #re trying to 
tell (or the bi#ses we h#ve).

Peirce#n semiotics posits, in #ddition to #rbitr#ry signs, signs b#sed on simil#rity 
(icons) #nd rel#tions of c#us#lity/metonymy/reference (indices)
gives rise to distinction btw #rbitr#riness/identity
identity is illusory, bc it is b#sed on improper #ttribution of subst#nti#l unity to 
diffuse, di#chronous processes
All forms of inquiry #re perme#ted by signs #nd #re therefore cut off from “the 
re#l”.
hence: rel#tions btw signifiers #re symbolic (i.e., #rbitr#ry/convention#l/illusory) 
not mimetic
incl photogr#phic im#ges
“The spect#tor ch#ins together the filmʼs signifiers on # grid of cultur#l 
intelligibility—#n ensemble of #ssumptions #nd presumptions #bout the ‘re#l .̓” — 
DN Rodowick

2nd Book: An'lytic of the Sublime
XXIII Tr'nsition from the F'culty Which Judges of the Be'utiful to Th't 
Which Judges of the Sublime

Simil#rities BTW Judgments of the Be#utiful #nd Sublime:
Both judgments #re without concept/purpose

not mere sens#tion (ple#s#nt)
not bound to # concept (good)
Objectively Univers#l / Subjectively Singul#r

viz., #s # determined product of hum#n biology these f#culties of 
judgment #re common to #ll
the w#y these judgments APPEAR to us (how they #re FOR us) is 
singul#r (i.e., I #pply my judgment to different objects = singul#r, 
but we #ll h#ve this f#culty of judgment = univers#l)

Differences BTW Judgments of the Be#utiful #nd Sublime:
Be#uty is connected to #pperception of form (bounded)
Sublime c#uses #n experience of “cognitive disson#nce”

it #ppe#rs to us #s unbounded (exceeding limits of 
conceptu#liz#tion), while still tot#lly present to thought

i.e., we #re conscious of its tr#nscendence of bound#ries
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Qu#lity (Be#utiful) [different from #ll other judgments - i.e., ple#s#nt, 
good] vs. Qu#ntity (Sublime) [more extreme th#n be#utiful?]

Be#utiful: comp#tible with further#nce of life (self-preserv#tion) 
Direct ple#sure
Sublime: the mind is #ttr#cted to the object, but is simult#neously 
repelled (terrified) by it

cp. Todestrieb / Jouiss#nce
Our ple#sure in n#tur#l be#uty derives from the sens#tion th#t # form is 
somehow pre-#d#pted to our judgment

e.g., Logos doctrine, D#vid Huron: H#ydn qu#rtets "were written for”* 
the hum#n #uditory/cognitive #pp#r#tus

*were written in such # w#y th#t our perception of them seems 
"somehow pre-#d#pted to our judgment.”

The sublime seems to contr#dict the sens#tion th#t # form is pre-#d#pted 
to our judgment (K#nt: does “violence to our

but #t the s#me time it must be cogniz#ble by the f#culty of judgment
The sublime is not # property of #n object but # subjective response

N#ture #s #rt (not #s mere mech#nism)

 XIV Of the Divisions of 'n Investig'tion into the Feeling of the Sublime

When run through the An#lytic C#tegories of mind you get the s#me result #s 
the be#utiful:

Qu#lity: Disinterested
Qu#ntity: Univers#l
Rel#tion: Subjective purposiveness
Mod#lity: Necess#ry

Two modes of the sublime
M#them#tic#l
Dyn#mic

 A. OF THE MATHEMATICALLY SUBLIME
 XV Expl'n'tion of the Term Sublime

question of m#gnitude
# gre#t something: qu#ntity (experienced empiric#lly)
how gre#t: not # definite concept / requires comp#rison for its me#ning

#lso requires concept of the me#surement
the m#gnitude of th#t me#surement requires # concept 

le#ds to infinite regress
:. m#gnitude c#n only be known comp#r#tively not directly

when we s#y something is gre#t we me#n it is so in comp#rison to others of 
the s#me type
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this is b#sed on # st#nd#rd #ssumed for everything of this type
this st#nd#rd is not m#them#tic#lly definite

it is #esthetic / subjective
It c#n be empiric#l (me#ns, #ver#ges)
it c#n be # priori

“the gre'tness of ' cert'in virtue or of the public liberty 'nd 
justice in ' country, or, in the theoretic'l sphere, the 
gre'tness of the 'ccur'cy or the in'ccur'cy of 'n 
observ'tion or me'surement th't h's been m'de”

The sublime is th#t which is gre#t beyond comp#re
there is no st#nd#rd for such gre#tness

hence this sense of sublime is not to be found in objects of n#ture, 
but in subjective ide#s
'The sublime is th't in comp'rison with which everything else is 
sm'll.”
this #w#kens in us #n #w#reness of re#sonʼs superiority over 
im#gin#tion

we #re confronted with the infinite (#bsolute) while #t the s#me 
time we #re c#p#ble of thinking infinity (the #bsolute) #s # whole

the infinite is beyond sens#tion #nd yet is thought #s # 
tot#lity by re#son, thus #w#kens in #n #w#reness of the 
supersensible f#culty of re#son

The sublime refers to the use of this supersensible (#bsolutely 
gre#t) f#cutly in comp#rison with other uses which #re sm#ll

Hence the m#them#tic#lly sublime is # st#te of mind, not # 
qu#lity of objects
"The sublime is th't, the mere 'bility to think which shows ' 
f'culty of the mind surp'ssing every st'nd'rd of sense."

 XVII Of the Qu'lity of the S'tisf'ction in Our Judgments upon the Sublime

The feeling of in#bility to #dhere to #n ide# which is # l#w for us we term 
“respect”

this in#bility is registered #s # sort of p#in
the sublime is the p#in th#t #rises out of our in#bility to reconcile our 
im#gin#tive #pprehension of m#gnitude with # r#tion#l concept of 
m#gnitude
Ple#sure #rises in our r#tion#l #w#reness of this g#p

The mind is moved by the sublime, Be#uty evokes restful contempl#tion
movement of the sublime is like # vibr#tion sw#ying between #ttr#ction 
#nd repulsion to/from the object
this movement is # product of the conflict between im#gin#tion #nd 
re#son (not # qu#lity of the object itself)
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This brings #bout the feeling th#t we possess # f#culty of re#son 
(estim#tion of m#gnitude) BUT

the superiority of re#son c#n only be m#de intuitively evident by the 
f#ilure of im#gin#tion to im#gine infinite m#gnitude (gre#t, sm#ll)

in other words, re#son c#n posit infinite m#gnitude, but 
im#gin#tion c#nnot think it

B. OF THE DYNAMICALLY SUBLIME IN NATURE
XVIII Of N'ture Reg'rded 's Might

N#ture = might th#t h#s no dominion over us
The dyn#mic#lly sublime is like the m#them#tic#l sublime, except th#t here it 
is our own physic#l we#kness in the f#ce of n#ture th#t is in#dequ#te, r#ther 
th#n the limit#tion of im#gin#tion.

This requires # sort of fe#r before n#ture (Furcht)
we c#n reg#rd #n object #s fe#rful even if we #re not #fr#id of it.

this ent#ils knowing we would w#nt to resist something but #lso 
knowing th#t such resist#nce would be futile

e.g., virtuous m#n fe#rs god but is not #fr#id of him
the cow#rd c#nnot experience the sublime

truly #fr#id #nd so doesnʼt experience the sublime #s # product of 
resist#nce
simil#rly, the libertine c#nnot experience the be#utiful

the sublime is not # qu#lity of objects but is # subjective st#te/process in 
which re#son conquers fe#r

PEL Kristev'

Wh#t is the #bject?
The rejection of w#ste/corpses (#s the de#d m#teri#l of life)
Horror of the unn#me#ble

lurks #t edge of our #w#reness
indifferent to hum#n suffering
“pl#ce where me#ning coll#pses”

A psycho#n#lytic theory of the self / subject form#tion
reworks Freudʼs Oedipus complex

shifts focus #w#y from desire
tow#rd rejection

reworks L#c#nʼs mirror st#ge
shifts focus from process of (f#lse) unific#tion 
to process of othering (rejection of the mother/child dy#d)

pl#ces #bjection #t #n e#rlier development#l st#ge th#n Freud or L#c#n
Freud: first we develop # sense of self/other



then tre#t the “mother” #s object of desire
then “f#ther” thw#rts our #bility to #dequ#tely fulfill it

shows us th#t “mother” h#s desires beyond us
this forces us to individu#te

Kristev#: the rupture of the dy#d h#ppens before we form # sense 
of self/other

#s inf#nts, mother/child is one org#nism
our desires #re one #nd the s#me (or #t le#st 

“seem” to be)
in order to develop self/other concept we h#ve to reject 

p#rt of this dy#dic unity
e.g., when we spit out th#t gross skin-covered milk

but since there is no me, only we, the rejection 
is #lso # rejection of self

I reject # gift from the mother/child unity - 
which is #lso # gift from me

this gift w#s # symbol of her/our/my desire 
- i tre#t it #s intoler#ble

this le#ds to # split in the self - p#rt of me is rejected, 
p#rt of me is doing the rejection

I still kind of love the p#rt th#t is rejected (i.e., 
f#scin#ted / c#nʼt “lok #w#y”)

BUT deny th#t I love it
deny th#t itʼs p#rt of me.

This dyn#mic continues into #dult life
we continue to both long for #nd dre#d th#t prim#l unity

(sh#des of Eros/Th#n#tos)
unity with n#ture / not yet # subject

BUT #bjection is #n #ct of resist'nce #g#inst unity
fight to m#int#in the self / individu#lity / subjectivity

Age-old trope (goes b#ck #t le#st to pre-Socr#tics)
wom#n: ch#os/infinity (e.g., #peiron)

n#ture/emotion/mystery/Dionysius
m#n: order/limit (e.g., per#s)

civiliz#tion/re#son/cl#rity/Apollo

Horror:
When I see # corpse/bodily w#ste I reject the mort#l p#rt of me th#t is 

reflected b#ck #t me
I reject this “beyond” but I #lso love it - I c#nʼt look #w#y

Religion/Art:



Religion prohibits the #bject
Art (#t le#st, Rom#ntic #rt) pl#ys with the #bject by perverting the l#w

even in cl#ssic#l #rt there is # sense th#t there is # surplus beyond 
the rules 

just following the rules is not enough
Aristotle: “# cert#in m#gnitude”

K#nt: genius
Cre#tive #ctivity #s #n #ttempt #t immort#lity

#bjection of mort#lity / finitude

revision of Freud

wh#t constitutes the subject
pre-Oedip#l development (n#rcissism)
f#ilure of he#lthy subject form#tion

structur#list/linguistic #ppro#ch to psycho#n#lysis
#bject mix of horror/disgust

#s # move in subject form#tion

technic#l+poetic style
poetics is # higher form of l#ngu#ge
#bjection is b#sed in individu#lity/neurosis
is #bjection pre-subjective?
it is something within you 

it is not yet #n object bec#use you #re not yet # subject
expelling something from the self / rejecting th#t which is expelled
motiv#tion to move tow#rd subject form#tion (i.e., the stick, not the c#rrot)

improper uncle#n: me #nd yet not me / m#tern#l body-union - it h#s to be rejected 
for me to become me
is it # necess#ry st#ge in subject form#tion or # or # necess#ry symptom (i.e., 
p#r#dox/problem) of subject form#tion?

#bjection is # norm#l p#rt of he#lthy #dult life - 

#bjection is simil#r to the sublime: beyond underst#nding, beyond consider#tion
#bject is not #n object f#cing me: “wh't is 'bject, is r'dic'lly excluded 'nd 
dr'ws me tow'rd the pl'ce where me'ning coll'pses”
The #bject is opposed to “I” but is not wholly other, is not constituitive of my 



selfhood (like in Hegel)
The #bject is p#rt of me th#t I reject; neither me nor not-me —> the sublime is # 
subjective response to overwhelming stimuli, but not conceptu#liz#ble/
objectifi#ble

#mbiguity: epistemologic#l object / object of desire (forms we give to the l#ck of 
desire)
#bject - we h#te something within ourselves —> project it onto others

Kristev# is more interested in repulsion th#n desire. We not only desire the mother 
we #lso reject the mother
fr#ught rel#tionship to feminism: w#nts to reh#bilit#te motherhood #s locus for 
fem#le subject form#tion

Freud/L#c#n: Oedip#l st#ge is critic#l for individu#tion
p#tern#l principle: mother #lso h#s desires th#t #re not #bout you. She is not just 
#n object (desire gr#tifier), she #lso h#s subjective desires of her own
resolution of Oedipus complex is resign#tion - I c#n never get wh#t I w#nt

pre-Oedip#l st#ge involves # rejection of the mother-child continuum
puberty #ge children #lso reject the mother in their rejection of childhood

bodily w#ste tr#nsgresses bound#ries btw subject #nd object
bodily w#ste reminds us th#t we #re m#teri#l w#iting to die - we see ourselves #s 
objects
mother expels child in birth (we #re born in blood urine #nd feces)
birth is tr#um#tic/p#inful our first experience of the “extern#l” world
 
Improper/Uncle#n
food lo#thing: Skin on milk
I expel myself, I spit myself out, I #bject myself within the s#me motion through 
which "I" cl#im to est#blish myself. 
the milk/food is p#rt of me (#s # newborn)?

it is only in rejecting things offered by p#rents (or rejecting the p#rents 
themselves) th#t we #re #ble to individu#te ourselves.
Children do this #s # st#ge in their discovery th#t they #re sep#r#te org#nisms 
from the mother.

spitting the motherʼs milk out is #n #ct of individu#tion

wh#t would the biologic#l role of food rejection be?
(does not c#use dise#se…)



skin on (motherʼs) milk is disgusting bec#use it confl#tes “us” with 
“them” (sentient beings with food / food #s both object #nd subject) 
Food tr#nsgresses subject/object bound#ries
—> our own identities #re not solid

bre#stfeeding is # form of c#nnib#lism / w#ste #s food/nourishment
motherʼs milk gives life / but it #lso t#kes the energy #w#y from the mother
life relies on de#th/my life is predic#ted on otherʼs de#th
in order to #ssert my individu#lity I c#nnot just #ccept wh#t the p#rents give me - 
I must #lso reject
so in spitting out the milk I #m spitting the pre-Oedip#l self out in the interest of 
individu#ting myself

L#c#n re#d Hegel (sh#des of m#ster/sl#ve)

Kristev# there is # p#rt of me in the thing I reject
we #re f#scin#ted with the thing we reject (bec#use it is in some sense us 

(m#ybe even the Re#l of our birth)

JOUISSANCE AND AFFECT

Jouiss#nce: the desire of the other

#bjection is like the mirror st#ge — # form of individu#tion, but one where we 
become f#scin#ted by the thing rejected

M#rquis de S#de: is not in #bjection bec#use r#tion#lizes everything, renders it 
me#ningless, nothing is me#ningful bec#use nothing is forbidden - everything 
simply is

NOT repression - f#scin#tion

object: libidin#l tendrils re#ching out to objects in the world
#bject: superego - forbids - the moment of c#str#tion, but Iʼm compens#ted in the 
ple#sure of individu#tion, subject interpell#tion, my ego is # p#cifier for this 
tr#um#

In #bjection, we're b#sic#lly fighting for our lives #s individu#ls #g#inst being 
sw#llowed up by the rest of existence.

ego: object (objectific#tion me#ns “I #m not th#t thing” - the self)



BUT #lso object of desire: which IS p#rt of me, projection from l#ck
step 1: subject/object du#lity
step 2: project my desires onto those objects

superego (l#ngu#ge): #bject (n#meless dre#d - splitting of the self - condemning 
the self)

we donʼt desire this, we donʼt n#me it/objectify it
phobi#/phobic object is sort of like the object of #bjection
#bject is # f#ilure of l#ngu#ge to tot#lize the world
#bjection presupposes the structure of l#ngu#ge? —> is disgust present in 
children/#nim#ls?
it requires us to feel the thre't to our own subjectivity

embr#cing objects of disgust is to deny the sep#r#tion between self #nd 
other
#bjection is the fe#r of being subsumed into the desire of the other (like the wife 
in Sol#ris)
but we #lso w#nt oneness (Eros) unity, etc. Schopenh#uer, etc. (Th#n#tos) De#th 
Drive

He#lthy Abjection is # longing tow#rd life in individu#tion (it resists the de#th 
drive)

#bjection #lso denies the m#teri#ls of life bec#use they c#rry the stench of de#th 
with them

Freudʼs theory of Individu#tion from the mother requires rejection (not just desire)
L#ck of differenti#tion —> rejection —> object/subject form#tion (desire)

If mother tries to prevent #bjection it c#n be h#rmful (e.g., teen#ge bre#stfeeding)

Obsessive purity (ex#gger#ted #bjection) —> f#iled individu#tion
Too individu#ted (bec#use not c#red for) —> rejects too much of the #dult world

P#rents need to mirror distressing emotions without experiencing the 
emotions [e.g., oohh poor b#by :( ]

p#rents need to #ttenu#te their subjective responses, while still 
demonstr#ting #ppropri#te responses to the inf#nt so th#t the inf#nt c#n come to 
symbolize those #ffects (# step in individu#tion) —> if p#rent responds with r#ge, 
or genuine fe#r, the inf#nts individu#tion will be thw#rted

is misogyny #lw#ys p#rt of individu#tion (rejection of the mother)
motherʼs desire for #nother is terrifying (hence prohibitions on fem#le sexu#lity)

PERVERSE OR ARTISTIC



“The #bject is perverse bec#use it neither gives up nor #ssumes # prohibition, # 
rule, or # l#w; but turns them #side, misle#ds, corrupts; uses them, t#kes 
#dv#nt#ge of them, the better to deny them (e.g., THE MONKEYʼS PAW). It kills 
in the n#me of life (LIVE REQUIRES KILLING, DESTRUCTION)—# progressive 
despot (FREDERICK THE GREAT, or JEFF BEZOS); it lives #t the behest of de#th
—#n oper#tor in genetic experiment#tions; it curbs the other's suffering for its 
own profit (NOT FOR ITS OWN SAKE - BUT AS A MEANS TO A SELF-
INTERESTED END - cf Nietzsche on Mor'lity)—# cynic (#nd # psycho#n#lyst); it 
est#blishes n#rcissistic power while pretending to reve#l the #byss—#n #rtist who 
pr#ctices his #rt #s # "business"  (RECOGNIZES THE OTHERNESS/
DESTABILIZING ASPECT OF ART WHILE REJECTING IT).
Corruption is its most common, most obvious 'ppe'r'nce. Th't is the 
soci'lized 'ppe'r'nce of the 'bject.”

AS ABJECTION—SO THE SACRED / OUTSIDE OF THE SACRED, THE ABJECT IS 
WRITTEN

Religion, Art, #nd #bjection:

Both #rt #nd religion utter #nd purify the #bject 
Art: C#th#rsis (Aristotle/Freud)

pl#ys with/enjoys the #bject - m#kes it ple#sur#ble
“utters it #nd by the s#me token purifies it”

Religion: #bjection is the prof#ne (t#boo) th#t sets up the s#cred 
tr#nsgression of the l#w, sin, ch#os
rejects the #bject (s#ys NO! thou sh#lt not!)

n#ming involves #bjection of everything not n#med
writing #s # m#stery over de#th is # t#cet recognition of mort#lity

borders #re # proxy for the self (inside vs. outside)

Abjection in #rt #n religion:
religion: obey the l#w

sets the s#cred #p#rt from the prof#ne / #bject
sin: bre#k the l#w

“Christi#n sin, # di#lectic el#bor#tion, #s it becomes integr#ted in the 
Christi#n Word (Logos) #s # thre#tening otherness—but #lw#ys n#me#ble, #lw#ys 
tot#lize#ble.”
#theism: ignore the l#w

repress the #bject
#rt: #cknowledge the l#w but pervert it / m#ke it ple#sur#ble



JOYCE #bject in the perversion of the rules of l#ngu#ge
pure signifier of music in letters (no longer #bout synt#ctic#l / sem#ntic rules)

pure music = no reference —> free #ssoci#tion in Freud 
pl#ys with represent#tion of disgusting things, but in # #w#y th#t neutr#lizes their 
d#nger
if we c#nʼt t#lk #bout our problems they will m#nifest in symptoms
#rt is # symptom —> #bjection is the point #t which me#ning coll#pses
but ple#sur#ble me#ninglessness c#n neutr#lize the fe#r / import#nce of the 
#bject
reve#ls limit#tions of l#ngu#ge —> revels in the #bject #s ineff#ble/inexpress#ble
#lthough this is not # rebellion in l#ngu#ge (so m#ybe just ignores #bjection, 
doesnʼt neutr#lize it)
(sh#des of Nietzsche on Tr#gedy: perverting the serious m#tter of the hole in our 
lives)
#bjection #s c#th#rsis
Existenti#lists w#nt to be cle#r-eyed th#t we c#n never #cheive true unity with the 
world (or if we c#n it is only in de#th)
when people use drugs it is #n #ttempt to recover th#t w#r m#tern#l feeling of 
unity

Art sublim#tes #bjection without consecr#ting it into # new object (e.g., the l#w / 
divinity, etc.)

#rt sublim#tes/diffuses the #bject in # ple#sur#ble w#y —> it doesnʼt just w#ll it 
off (through mor#lity/the l#w, etc.)

“everyone with # mother is # misogynist” (h#h#h)


